Aspenwood Estates Improvement Association
P.O. Box 2848
Woodinville, WA 98072
Dear New Neighbor,
Welcome to Aspenwood! We are fortunate to have families of all ages, people who are willing
to get involved and, most of all, families that are interested in being friends and good neighbors.
Aspenwood Estates Improvement Association has an active Board of Directors. As a result,
many positive things are happening that help keep our neighborhood functioning in a harmonious
fashion:
 Annual meeting of residents
 A disaster preparedness plan (see survey form enclosed to be part of the plan)
 The neighborhood directory (delivered with this letter; insure your listing by completing
the enclosed form; new directory published each fall)
 An annual newsletter (submit ideas for the newsletter to the Board)
 An active women’s Bunco group (monthly dinner, the game of Bunco and
conversation)
 Women’s Book Club
 Playgroup for parents and preschool children
 Annual neighborhood garage sale (generally held in the spring)
These events are dependent upon volunteers who plan and organize each event. Contact
persons for many of the events are listed in the front of the neighborhood directory. You may also
contact one of the board members listed below if you need additional information or are interested in
helping in any way. We welcome ideas for additional events or groups. Please refer to your
neighborhood directory for phone numbers and e-mail addresses of the Board members.
Our annual meeting is held each spring and special meetings may be called throughout the
year. We encourage you to attend these meetings so that you are informed. All residents are notified
in writing of the meeting date. A financial statement is available to all homeowners each year and is
generally distributed at, or prior to, our annual meeting. Payment of your annual Homeowner’s
Association Dues is required prior to participation in the meetings.
Your Homeowner’s Association Dues were prorated in escrow and should have been paid for
the current year at closing. For the upcoming year, a statement will be sent to you each December,
and dues are payable in January.
Most importantly, you should have received a copy of the Aspenwood Bylaws and CC&R’s
from your realtor or escrow company. They may be attached to, or with, your title report. If you did
not receive a copy of these very important documents and/or would like a copy of any “Rules &
Regulations” adopted by the Board governing the neighborhood, please contact the Association
President. Signing documents at closing of your home purchase makes you responsible for receipt
and knowledge of the rules that govern our neighborhood. Please take time to thoroughly review
these documents and be aware that the majority of changes to your property require PRIOR
APPROVAL of the Board. Submit requests to the address above.
Again, welcome to the neighborhood. All board members are listed in the directory. Please email if you have questions. We look forward to meeting you in the near future and hope that you will
choose to be involved in this fine community.
Sincerely,
Aspenwood Estates Improvement
Association Board

January 4, 2010

ASPENWOOD ESTATES IMPROVEMENT ASSOCIATION
P.O. Box 2848
Woodinville, WA 98072

<Official Aspenwood Voting Packet>
Dear Aspenwood Homeowner,
We hope that this letter finds you having a fantastic winter! At our April 2009 Annual Homeowner's
Association Meeting you talked; we listened and took action. For the last several years the Board has
taken note of the various requests to change the CC&Rs to allow for alternative roofing materials
beyond Cedar Shake and Ceramic Tile, which are currently the materials our CC&Rs allow. We have also
heard the requests to maintain the CC&Rs as-is in order to keep the look and feel consistent among the
homes in the neighborhood. The Board has taken all of your requests/concerns into consideration and
given the age of the majority of our roofs and the higher quality alternative materials now available - we
have decided to move forward with proposing a change to our CC&Rs. The Board has carefully created
the proposal below that will hopefully address the concerns of all homeowners. In order to approve a
change to our CC&Rs the Board has to acquire YES votes from 2/3 of homeowners, so your vote is very
important.
In this packet you will find:




Page 1: Detailed explanation of our objectives, current and proposed CC&R change, and project
plan
Page 2: Roofing Material Description and Examples
Page 3: Voting Ballot (preaddressed and stamped envelope provided) Due By January 25th, 2010

Objectives: In order to address the needs and concerns of all homeowners The Board used the following
objectives as guidance when making the proposed change to the CC&Rs.






Maintain the quality and consistent appearance of the homes in the neighborhood
Allow homeowners to have more variety in roofing styles to match their home design
Provide homeowners with alternative materials to Cedar Shake and Ceramic Tile that have a much
longer lifespan and therefore are more cost effective in the long run (the average Cedar Shake
roof is estimated to have a 15-20 year lifespan, for example, and the composite materials we are
considering have an estimated lifespan of up to 50 years)
Ensure we are always considering the feedback of the homeowners

Please read further to view the proposed change.
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Proposed CC&R Change: The following outlines the CC&R roofing policy as of November 2009, followed
by the exact verbiage that is proposed for the new CC&R policy that would take effect in March 2010.


Current CC&R Roofing Policy:



Proposed CC&R Roofing Policy: (the only change being proposed is in red text below)
Section 3.5 Minimum Standard Materials. In addition to the foregoing standards for
improvement of lots within Aspenwood, and in addition to any other minimums standards
which the Architectural Control Committee may hereafter establish, all structures within
Aspenwood shall meet the following: <removed “shall meet or exceed”>
Masonry Chimneys – All exterior chimneys shall be constructed of Masonry;
Wooden Windows – All windows shall be constructed of wood components –
no metal windows will be accepted;
Roofs – Only the following materials will be accepted: Wood shakes, Tile,
Slate, Manufactured Slate and Multi Laminated Composite shingles with 3 or
more laminations (e.g. CertainTeed Presidential ShakeTL) or equivalent. Wood
Shakes must be a natural wood color, and all other shingle types must adhere
to brown or grey color tones. Colors such as red, green or black are not
allowed. All shingle selections, color and type, must be reviewed and
approved by the Aspenwood Homeowners Architectural Control Committee
before installation; and,
Siding – All exterior siding shall be of cedar, stucco or brick, or such superior
material as is approved by the Architectural Control Committee.
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High-level CC&R Proposal Plan: Below you will find a high-level look at our project plan for completing
the New Roofing Proposal Project.
Action

Owner

Date

Official roofing proposal packet sent to all
homeowners

AHOA

January 4th, 2010

Vote via the enclosed ballot and mail back in the ALL Homeowners DUE by January 25th,
enclosed preaddressed/stamped envelope
2010
Communicate final decision to homeowners

AHOA

April Annual Meeting
2010

Questions?? If you have any questions regarding this proposal please do not hesitate to contact the
board. As we receive questions from homeowners that we feel are relevant to all homeowners we will
be adding them to a Frequently Asked Questions (FAQ) section of the Aspenwood website in order to
both share the information with others as well as to limit the amount of duplicate calls to the Board.




Aspenwood Website: www.aspenwood-estates.org
Aspenwood Board email: board@aspenwood-estates.org
Main Point of Contact:
o Carrie Lee - President: home 425.844.8018
o Jerry Kearns - Treasurer: home 425.788.1558

We are very excited about this proposed change and feel that it is in the best interests of the entire
neighborhood for this to be approved. Considering both the beautiful appearance of our neighborhood
as well as our pocketbooks is of the utmost importance in today's economy and real estate market. We
believe this new CC&R would provide additional value to what Aspenwood currently has today. Thank
you very much for your time and please see the additional materials enclosed including the material
descriptions and examples as well as your voting ballot. We ask you please use the enclosed ballot and
envelope and return to us by January 25th, 2010. Please remember that each vote is very important and
we thoughtfully ask for your participation in voting! Season’s Greetings!
Sincerely,
Aspenwood Home Owners Association
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Roofing Materials Information
Material Descriptions: There are 2 companies that have been identified as having products that meet
the Aspenwood Board CC&R Standards according to this proposal. Below you will find brief descriptions
about each as well as how you can learn more.


CertainTeed: www.certainteed.com/products/roofing
 Presidential Shake TL Shingles: with its sculpted rustic edges, is constructed using three
laminated layers of the industry's strongest, most durable materials, making it one of the
thickest, toughest and best looking shingles on the market. The beauty of a wood shake
with less cost and better performance. It is designed to resist blow off in high wind
conditions up to 110-mph. They are composed of a fiber glass mat based. Ceramic-coated
mineral granules are tightly embedded in carefully refined, water-resistant asphalt. The
laminated pieces are firmly adhered in special tough asphaltic cement. These fiber glass
based shingles have self-sealing adhesive applied.
 For More Information:
 Sales Support Group: 800.233.8990
 Website: www.certainteed.com



GAF-Elk: www.gaf.com - click on Residential Roofing under the Roofing section and then click on
Shingle Styles and Colors
 Grand Canyon: carefully sculpted shingle tabs combined with a subtle "shadow effect"
result in a sophisticated yet rugged design. Grand Canyon's massive, extra-thick shingle tabs
are up to 20% thicker, to give your roof the unmatched dimensionality and depth of real
wood shakes. Custom-specified, ultra-high performance Micro Weave core provides better
protection layer for layer. Class A fire listing from Underwriters Laboratories - the highest
rating possible - and safer than wood shakes. Dura Grip adhesive seals each shingle tightly
and reduces the risk of shingle blow-off. Shingles are now warranted to withstand up to
130-mph.
 For More Information:
 Sales: 951.360.4200
 Website: www.gaf.com

Local Roofing Companies: please refer to the Aspenwood website Resources section for potential
companies.
Photo Examples: Below you will find examples of homes in the Woodinville area that have the products
we are considering for this proposal. Please also view the websites above in detail for manufacturer
product photos. The homes below are in Saybrook, a nearby neighborhood. To visit these homes so you
can view them here are the directions: Woodinville-Duvall Road to Saybrook Dr NE (Left). At the top of
hill turn left on NE 166th St. Turn left on 226th Ave NE. There are 8
homes on this street with Presidential TL roofing material.
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Official Voting Ballot for Proposed CC&R Change
Please use the below opportunity to vote for the following CC&R roofing policy to take effect in March 2010. The
roofing policy is the only CC&R under consideration on this voting ballot. (The only change being proposed is in red
text below)
Section 3.5 Minimum Standard Materials. In addition to the foregoing standards for improvement of lots within
Aspenwood, and in addition to any other minimum standards which the Architectural Control Committee may
hereafter establish, all structures within Aspenwood shall meet the following: <removed “shall meet or exceed”>
Masonry Chimneys – All exterior chimneys shall be constructed of Masonry; <no change>
Wooden Windows – All windows shall be constructed of wood components – no metal windows will
be accepted; <no change>
Roofs – Only the following materials will be accepted: Wood shakes, Tile, Slate, Manufactured Slate
and Multi Laminated Composite shingles with 3 or more laminations (e.g. CertainTeed Presidential
ShakeTL) or equivalent. Wood Shakes must be a natural wood color, and all other shingle types must
adhere to brown or grey color tones. Colors such as red, green or black are not allowed. All shingle
selections, color and type, must be reviewed and approved by the Aspenwood Homeowners
Architectural Control Committee before installation; and,
Siding – All exterior siding shall be of cedar, stucco or brick, or such superior material as is approved
by the Architectural Control Committee. <no change>

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Instructions:
Print your name in the available line below
Check ONE box for either a YES or a NO vote
Sign your name in the available line below
Provide your Lot # in the available line below
Fold the ballot ONLY and send back via the preaddressed and stamped envelope by January 25th, 2010
Please obtain the remaining documents for your information

I, (please print your name)___________________________________________________________________________,
am officially placing my vote on the above proposed Aspenwood CC&R Policy Change as the following:
□ Yes, I approve
□ No, I reject
(Please sign your name)_____________________________________________________________________________

Lot #______________
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Aspenwood CC&R's
Quick Reference
Dear Neighbors:
Your Homeowners Association board is here to serve the community and provide a forum to help the neighborhood
maintain our property according to the CC&R’s that govern our Aspenwood community. We have had several inquiries
over the past 6 months, and the board wanted to provide a quick reference on the CC&R’s. When you have a chance,
Please take time over the next month to refresh yourselves on our CC&R’s which can be downloaded from our
Aspenwood web site at http://aspenwood-estates.org/default.php . If you have any questions, or need a copy of the
CC&R’s emailed to you, please feel free to email the board at: board@aspenwood-estates.org
As a reference when reviewing the CC&R document:
Most Popular Rules and Regulations Referenced "Article 3. Construction and Use of Lots"
3.4.16 - Tree Cutting
3.5 - Roofs/Siding Minimum Standard Materials
3.4.4 - Garages and Parking (RV's)
3.4.13 - Fences
3.4.18 - Yard Lamps

3.2 - Submission and Approval of Plans
3.2.4 - No Alteration without Approval
3.4.2 - Maintenance and Building of Lots
3.4.6 - Animals
3.4.7 - Temporary Structures
3.4.9 - Radio and TV Aerials
3.4.10 - Trash Containers and Debris
3.4.11 - Offensive Activity
3.4.20 - Driveways
3.4.21 - Landscaping

Thank You for helping to keep our neighborhood beautiful for all home owners now and in the future.

In your service,
Aspenwood Estates Home Owners Association Board.
board@aspenwood-estates.org

Aspe

As of March 3, 2021
2018
Beginning Balance 1/1/2018
INCOME
2015 Assessments @
$300
Late Fees
Escrow Title Transfer Fees
2017 Dues rec'd in 2018
Mailbox Repair Reimbursement
Directory Advertising
TOTAL INCOME
EXPENSES - recurring
Block Party Expenses
Insurance
Landscape Maintenance Monthly (Budget $1200
+ tax/month) = 12 months

$ 21,157.81

$ 28,800.00
$
$
$
$
$
400.00
$ 29,200.00

$ 28,200.00
$
800.00
$
180.00
$
650.00
$ 4,874.59
$
300.00
$ 35,004.59

$
$

300.00
2,050.00

$
$

$

14,700.00

Landscape Clean-up

$

Jose Holiday Bonus
Corporation License Fee
Office Expenses

$
$
$

10.00
200.00

Postage and Delivery
$
100.00
Accounting (Lori Fleischer)
$
500.00
Security Patrol
$ 3,000.00
Website Fees
$
350.00
Rental Expense--PO Box + TJH rental
$
130.00
Maintenance & Repairs (see new entry lighting below)
Backflow check valve testing
$
Gas and Electric
$
300.00
Water
$ 4,000.00
2018 Directory
$
400.00
Holiday Lighting
$
400.00
Legal Fees --annual non-profit status renewal
$
250.00
King County Taxes
$
25.00
Welcome Baskets
$
Website labor $280 & Bylaws typing $105
$
TOTAL EXPENSES - recurring
$ 26,715.00
EXPENSES - Non-recurring
Sprinkler replacement
$
300.00
Landscape LABOR for Planting rhodies in 2017
$
2,000.00
by Jose $720 + tax
CC&R Legal fees
$ 1,000.00
*intentionally blank

ACTUAL

BUDGET
$ 22,131.43

2,092.00

$ 15,683.00
$

-

$
$
$

250.00
60.00
100.01

$
89.00
$
920.00
$ 2,910.00
$
410.00
$
147.00
$
$
40.00
$
337.19
$ 3,598.09
$
435.79
$
496.65
$
121.50
$
23.21
$
172.54
$
385.00
$ 28,270.98
$

-

$

788.40
0

*intentionally blank *intentionally blank

Soil,seed,&labor, weeding, cut bushes - Jose
$ 4,000.00
$ 2,000.00
New Front Entry LampPost (reimb. Thomas)
PressureWashEntry+Sign-Aug$500+Apr $1000 $
Mailbox Repair-net expense post insur=$400=cement cleanup

$
$
$
$

Sprinkler replacement South

$

$

2,000.00

2,081.64
2,074.50
1,500.00
5,274.50
-

TOTAL EXPENSES - Non-recurring

$ 11,300.00

$ 11,719.04

GRAND TOTAL EXPENSES
Emergency Fund

$ 38,015.00
$ 10,000.00

$ 39,990.02
$ 10,000.00

*intentionally blank

*intentionally blank

$ 10,000.00
$ 13,316.43
$ 3,316.43

$ 10,000.00
$ 16,172.38
$ 6,172.38

*intentionally blank

Reserve fund total 12/31/2018
Bank balance 12/31/18
Available funds

verified bank balance w/ Lori

$ 16,172.38

2019

BUDGET
Beginning Bank Balance 1/1/2019 (est.* and actual)
$ 13,316.43
INCOME
2019 Assessments @
$300.00
$ 28,800.00
Late Fees & Lien payoffs
$
Escrow Title Transfer Fees
$
2018 Dues received in 2019
$
AspenGlen reimbursement (if any)
$
Directory Advertising
$
400.00
TOTAL INCOME
$ 29,200.00
EXPENSES - recurring
Block Party Expenses
$
500.00
Insurance
$ 2,100.00
Landscape Maintenance Monthly (Budget
$ 15,083.63
should have been $1423.50/month)
Landscape clean-up---Jose above wkly maint.$
pd Jun, Sep, Oct
Jose Holiday Bonus
$
250.00
Corporation License Fee
$
60.00
Office Expenses
$
200.00
Postage and Delivery
$
100.00
Accounting
Security Patrol
Website Fees
Rental Expense--TJH Lib. $55; PO Box $80
Maintenance & Repairs
Backflow check valve testing
Gas and Electric
Water
Directory Printing
Holiday Lighting
Legal Fees --annual non-profit status renewal
King County Taxes
Welcome Baskets
Condolence Gift
TOTAL EXPENSES - recurring
EXPENSES - Non-recurring
Sprinkler replacement
Landscape repair/replacement (Tree storm
removal-Tom)
Snow Plowing
Speed sign #2

$ 16,172.38
$ 28,800.00
$ 2,704.25
$
240.00
$
$
$
$ 31,744.25
$
$

2,107.00

$ 17,082.00
$

848.63

$
$
$
$

200.00
10.00
14.93
40.00

$
750.00
$ 3,000.00
$ 1,000.00
$
150.00
$
460.00
$
40.00
$
350.00
$ 3,000.00
$
400.00
$
500.00
$
500.00
$
25.00
$
250.00
$
$ 28,718.63

$
955.00
$ 1,512.00
$
410.00
$
135.00
$
41.25
$
40.00
$
343.47
$ 2,801.07
$
$
$
121.50
$
24.63
$
29.00
$
34.95
$ 26,750.43

$

3,000.00

$

-

$

1,000.00

$

350.00

$
$

4,000.00

$
$

3,051.00
-

*intentionally blank *intentionally blank

*intentionally blank

Entry lights repairs / installation
Entry sign ((brick monolith) repair by Thomas
Mailbox painting
*intentionally blank

ACTUAL

$
$
$

1,000.00
200.00

$
$
$

1,909.81
1,210.56
-

*intentionally blank *intentionally blank

TOTAL EXPENSES - Non-recurring
$ 9,200.00
GRAND TOTAL EXPENSES
$ 37,918.63
Emergency Fund
$ 10,000.00
Entry Sign (brick monolith) replacement fund
$ 1,000.00
Reserve fund total 12/31/2019
$ 10,000.00
$ 4,597.80
Bank balance 12/31/19 (estimate* and actual)
Est.Available funds (Bank bal. LESS reserve fund$total)
(5,402.20)
verified bank balance w/ Lori

$
$
$
$
$
$
$

6,521.37
33,271.80
10,000.00
1,000.00
11,000.00
14,644.83
3,644.83

$ 14,644.83

Aspenwood Estates Homeowner's Association
2020

Budget
Beginning Bank Balance 1/1/2020 (est.* & actual) $ 4,597.80
INCOME
2020 Assessments @ $400.00
$ 38,400.00
Late Fees
$
Escrow Title Transfer Fees
$
Pre-Paid 2021 Dues
38.5 homes paid
$
AspenGlen (shared in entrance clean-up)
$
Directory Advertising
$
400.00
TOTAL INCOME
$ 38,800.00
EXPENSES - recurring
Block Party Expenses
$
500.00
Insurance
$ 2,100.00
Landscape Maintenance @ $1423.50/mo; only
$ 17,160.00
11 months; Dec. pd in Jan. '21
Landscape clean-up---Jose above wkly maint.see non$600 June + $6 pd in Dec.
recurring
Jose Holiday Bonus
$
250.00
Corporation License Fee
$
60.00
Office Expenses (print supplies Darren Pryke+Patti)
$
200.00
PostageAndDeliv (postage+speed sign$207)
$
100.00
Accounting (Lori Fleisher)
Security Patrol (reimbursement to Saybrook)
Website Fees
Rental Expense P.O. Box
Maint, & Repairs (certified elec. $158 + 333)
Backflow check valve testing
Gas and Electric
Water (one billing cycle remaining) --leak
Directory Printing
Holiday Lighting
Legal Fees --annual non-profit status renewal
King County Taxes
Welcome Baskets

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

750.00
3,000.00
1,000.00
150.00
460.00
40.00
350.00
3,000.00
400.00
500.00
500.00
25.00
250.00

$ 14,644.83
$ 38,400.00
$
500.00
$
120.00
$ 15,400.00
$
759.68
$
400.00
$ 55,579.68
$
$

2,106.00

$ 15,658.00

*intentionally blank

*intentionally blank

Mailbox repair painting (Thomas)
*intentionally blank

$

200.00

*intentionally blank

TOTAL EXPENSES - Non-recurring
$ 11,200.00
GRAND TOTAL EXPENSES
$ 41,995.00
Emergency Fund
$ 10,000.00
Entry Sign (brick monolith) replacement fund
$ 2,000.00
Reserve fund total 12/31/2020
$ 12,000.00
Bank balan. 12/31/20 (budget vs. ACTUAL)*
$ 1,402.80
ACTUAL Available funds(Bank bal. LESS reserve $
fund
(10,597.20)
total)

$
$

$

2,847.00

$

594.00

$
$

660.00
410.00

$
$

83.00
131.00

$

496.15

$

29.00

$

5,250.15

Jose Holiday Bonus
Corporation License Fee
Office Expenses & Printing
Postage and Delivery

$
$
$
$

250.00
60.00
200.00
100.00

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

1,070.00
2,376.00
410.00
92.00
490.82
40.00
355.57
6,611.22
440.34
475.11
121.50
28.76
-

Accounting
Security Patrol
Website Fees
Rental Expense P.O. Box
Electrical Repairs
Backflow check valve testing
Gas and Electric
Water
Directory Printing (none until 2022)
Holiday Lighting
Legal Fees --annual non-profit status renewal
King County Taxes
Welcome Baskets

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

750.00
3,000.00
410.00
150.00
500.00
40.00
350.00
3,000.00
500.00
400.00
30.00
250.00

$

195.00

$

895.43

$
$
$
$

$ 29,766.00
7,500.00

Landscape projects

$

1,000.00

1,506.50
3,064.04

Snow Plowing
Old Speed sign repair + Cellular modules (2)

$
$

1,000.00
1,400.00

$
$

814.50
1,346.64

180.00
1,656.04

Remove new solar sign & reinstall repaired sign
Return of solar sign & cellular component

*intentionally blank

$

90.00

*intentionally blank

*intentionally blank

$

80.00

$

-

45.00

*intentionally blank

$
$
$
$
$
$
$

*intentionally blank

$

*intentionally blank

$

*intentionally blank

$ 23,000.00

$ 17,166.00

200.00
10.00
291.46
401.04

TOTAL EXPENSES - recurring
EXPENSES - Non-recurring
Irrigation system replacement

$ 23,000.00
$
-

500.00
2,110.00

$
$
$
$

7,542.01
39,325.83
10,000.00
2,000.00
12,000.00
30,898.68
18,898.68

* $15,400 dues for 2021 paid in 2020
verified bank balance w/ Lori

$ 23,000.00
$
$
$
$
$
$ 23,000.00

-

$ 31,783.82

-

BUDGET
Year to Date
$ 30,898.68 $ 30,898.68

Landscape Clean-up - above monthly maint.

*intentionally blank

$
$

Beginning Bank Balance 1/1/2021
INCOME
2021 Assessments @ 400 = 57.5 homes
Late Fees
Escrow Title Transfer Fees
Pre-Paid 2022 Dues
AspenGlen reimbursement (if any)
Directory Advertising (none until 2022)
TOTAL INCOME
EXPENSES - recurring
Community Social Events
Insurance
Landscape Maintenance Monthly @
$1423.50/month

606.00

*intentionally blank

Speed sign & solar panel installation
Entry lights & electrical repairs-all by Thomas

2021

$

TOTAL EXPENSES - recurring
$ 30,795.00
EXPENSES - Non-recurring
Sprinkler system repair (Tom did controller repair$only)3,000.00
Landscape repair/storm removal -- 3 trees
$ 4,000.00
(Jose $301 + Thomas $294 +Thomas $300)
Snow Plowing (paid to Aspen Glen 2/10/20)
$
Speed sign #2
$ 4,000.00

*intentionally blank

As of March 3, 2021

ACTUAL

$30,898.68

Board retirement appreciation gifts (2)

*intentionally blank

$

-

Estimated expenses through year-end
TOTAL EXPENSES - Non-recurring
$
GRAND TOTAL EXPENSES
$
Emergency Fund
$
Entry Sign (brick monolith) replacement fund
$
Reserve fund total 12/31/2021
$
Bank balance 12/31/21 (estimate)
$
Est. Avail. funds (Bank bal. LESS reserve fund total)
$

10,900.00
40,666.00
10,000.00
3,000.00
13,000.00
13,232.68
232.68

$
$

2,331.14
7,581.29

